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The history of Rev. Mbongeni John Nkambule 

Introduction 

I hope that this history will help those people who come from poor backgrounds to gain 

confidence and try to rise above their life situation. I believe that self pity will not help anyone; 

instead it will just destroy those who are in that situation. The Lord provides for our daily needs. 

He keeps all of us under his protection no matter where we come from. “I can do anything 

through him who gives me strength” (Philippians 4: 13).  

  

Rev. Nkambule’s parents 

I, Rev. Nkambule was born in Bodenstadt on the 17
th

 of February 1975. Bodenstadt is situated 

between Wittenberg and Bergen (Ntithane). I am the fifth child of the late Mr. Zephania and 

Olga Nkambule, who is still alive. My father was drinking traditional beer (umqombothi) and 

smoking a pipe. My mother was neither a smoker nor drinker.  

 

My parents were full Lutheran church members at Bergen. The brother of my father (Lazarus, 

the father of the late Meshach and Gilbert Nkambule) was a pastor at Weber school 

(Madabukela/Vibis). I am not coming from a rich family, but our parents made sure that we 

always ate something before we went to bed.  

 

They were both baptized, confirmed and married by Pastor Stefaan Zikhali. My mother is a 

daughter of Rev. Stefaan Zikhali, who was a pastor of the Lutheran Church in Southern Africa 

(LCSA) at Bergen (Ntithane). My grandfather on my father’s side had five wives. My 

grandmother from my father’s side was born from the Nkosi’s family while my grandmother 

from my mother’s side was Simelane.  

 

Rev. Nkambule’s siblings 

I was born among seven children.  

1. Lazarus (passed away in 1993) 

2. Grace 

3. Lymon 
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4. Philemon 

5. John 

6. Thembi 

7. Thuli 

 

The upbringing of Rev. Nkambule 

I was brought up in a very strict way. Respect was the language of the day. Lying was severely 

discouraged. We grew up on a farm and shepherding was every child’s duty. We would take care 

of goats, cattle, horses, chicken, pigs, cats and dogs. Farming was done at home; we were 

planting beans, mealies (corn), potatoes, sweet potatoes, pumpkins and corn (sorghum/millet).    

 

Education was not important in that area. My father only had grade 2, while my mom only had 

grade 3. Church however was encouraged. I remember my father when he was from drinking, he 

would wake us up and demand that we sing Lutheran hymns. And a Bible passage was read by 

my mom. We were attending church services at Ntithane Lutheran parish.  

 

Life at Bodenstadt 

Bodenstadt was far away from schools, shops, clinics, hospitals and town. It was 100% rural. 

When we were sick, we were given traditional herbs (umhlonyane) which was made by our 

parents as there were no doctors around. The shop that was used was Moolman which was far 

away from home. We used to go there with my brother Lymon with bicycles.  

 

It was expected from a child to be old enough before he can go to school. The school was 

approximately 15 km away from home. The older school kids could not carry the younger ones 

when they go to school. Houses were far away from each other. When the rain comes, it was 

difficult to run away from it.    

 

Ntithane primary School 

I started my primary education at Ntithane primary school. I did grade 1 in 1985 when I was 10 

years old. I used to cry a lot when other school kids were running because they would leave me 
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behind and I was afraid to walk alone. In winter we were getting to school late everyday and we 

were punished for that. We used to go to school barefoot.  

 

I was having one khaki short trouser and one khaki school shirt. I did not have a school jersey. 

The teacher was sometimes punishing me by making me to take off my jersey which was not 

mine, but the school’s when I came late. My class teacher was ma’am Simelane. In July 1986 we 

moved to Bakenkop (I will explain why we moved later). 

 

Moving to Bakenkop 

In July 1986 when I was doing grade 2, we moved away from Bodenstadt. The reason for 

moving was that Mr. Hiesterman, younger son moved from Alma (where he stayed with his 

parents) and built his house at Bodenstadt. He planted a tree plantation next to our house early 

1986. Our goats used to disturb his plantation. He would shoot them and sometimes he locked 

them away. My father who was working at Piet Refief municipality at that time would come and 

bail them out. He would bail them almost every weekend, since he was only coming home on 

weekends. 

 

There was no peace anymore between my father and Mr. Hiesterman. He decided to move to 

Bakenkop on Helmut Meulke’s farm in July 1986. We were disturbed from school on that year. 

We only carried on with school the following year.  

 

Mozane L.P. School 

In 1987, we started school at Mozane primary school in Bakenkop. Mozane was in a farm of Mr. 

Helmut Meulke. I continued with grade 2. By that time I was twelve years old. When I finished 

grade 4, I was 14 years already. By that time I was tired of going to school. My brother Philemon 

and I left school. My brother went to work on a farm and it was expected that I will work on that 

farm also the following year.  
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Working on a farm was cheap labour at that time. Black inhabitants were expected to provide 

that cheap labour as a payment that they lived in that place and that their life stock was living 

and grazing on the farm. 

 

Our parents were not disturbed by our action as education was not taken serious at that time by 

them. Instead my father was happy that he was going to get people who were going to relieve 

him from farm work. In the meantime I was busy with Catechism class with Rev. Gottfried 

Stallmann and Vicar T.Z. Mkhize from Salem Lutheran mission station. That was 1989 when I 

was doing that class. 

 

Catechism Class by Rev. G. Stalman, Vicar T.Z. Mkhize and Rev. P.C. Rehr. 

Rev. Stallmann and Vicar Mkhize were busy teaching us. We were 20 in the class, 6 were adults 

and 14 were children. The class was divided into two. The adults were taught by Mkhize and the 

children were taught by Stallmann. Everything went well until Rev. Stallmann passed away. He 

passed away a week before we could be confirmed. We were left without a pastor. 

 

In 1990, Pastor Peter Rehr came and continued to teach us. He asked me which grade I was. I 

told him that I was not attending school and that I did not like school anymore. I told him that I 

am just waiting for the year to finish so that I may start to work on a farm. I also told him that all 

the preparations were done with Mr. Helmut Meulke that the following year I would work for 

him. 

 

He advised me that I should go back to school. He talked with my parents and Mr. Meulke that 

he preferred me to go back to school and that he sees a talent in me. They all agreed that I go 

back to school.   

 

Moolman combined school 

In 1991, I continued with my grade 5 at Moolman H.P. School. Mrs Meulke visited principal 

Mbuli who was a principal of that school (now Mr. S.R.R. Mdluli is the principal). She explained 

everything about my life and the life of our family. She asked Mr. Mbuli to keep a close eye on 
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me. Mbuli told everybody that I wanted to be a pastor and I was called “pastor” (umfundisi) by 

everybody at school. I was treated with respect by teachers but the kids made me a laughing 

stock.  

 

From there on, I was given piece-jobs by the Meulkes every time when the school was closed. 

They did that until I finished my studies at the seminary in 2002. The Meulkes were like my own 

parents. They advised me in many things of my life. The money they gave me for the piece-jobs 

I did for them helped me a lot. I bought many things with it as I come from a poor family. I used 

it also for transportation when I came back to the seminary. I could buy furniture of my own 

while I was still at the seminary with that money. They really changed my life. 

 

At the same time Rev. Peter Rehr used me as a church elder right away after my confirmation in 

June 1991. I was already leading the liturgy and preaching at Mozane primary school where our 

church services were conducted. I did all those things wearing shorts and without a jacket. 

  

Sinethemba high School 

Rev. Peter Rehr took me to Sinethemba Agricultural high School in January 1994. Sinethenba is 

located at Dirkiesdorp between Piet Retief and Volksrust.  I continued with my studies. Mrs 

Bucker who was a Business Economics teacher asked me about my life background. I could not 

understand why she was asking. And it was difficult for me to ask her why as I was taught in a 

way that a child should not ask “why questions” from adults. She later said that God was with 

me and God was going to be with me for the rest of my life. 

 

I was a needy child and that was an obvious fact which could not be hidden. Pastor Nkosinathi 

Biyela who was my Zulu teacher used me in the church liturgy. I used to do the reading for him. 

We used to work with him at Sinethemba, Siyathemba (girls High School) and Lueneburg. The 

late Mr. Gilbert Nkambule tried to teach me to play in the brass-band, but before he could finish 

with us, he was chased away by the authorities at Themba. We were left without a brass-band 

teacher. The studies went very well in a way that I used to be applauded in a class. I got first 

price at the end of 1994 during the price-giving. God was indeed with me.  
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At that time I fell in love with Thandi Magagula from the brothers Christian and Conrad 

Hiestermann’s farm at Sandbank. The Hiestermanns are situated next to Assegai River 

(Mkhondo) between Piet Retief and the Mahamba border gate going to Swaziland.  She was a 

beautiful lady who knew what she wanted in life. She was “pushy” no matter what the situation 

was. She was from a rich family compared to mine. She was also coming from chief Magagula’s 

clan.    

 

In 1995 there were many strikes at the Themba schools. Teachers were beaten up and school 

property was vandalized. This kept going on and on throughout 1995 until Mr. Hans-Heinrich 

Hambrock became the principal of the school. It was announced by Rev. Stilfried H. Niebuhr 

that Hambrock was not a children’s joke. Indeed, he was not. He chased many school kids away. 

Parents were coming from time to time for hearings, because their kids misbehaved. However he 

brought the situation at the schools back into his control.  

 

That is when I started to know the Hambrock family. But by God’s grace I managed to pass in 

that situation. Principal Hambrock was a friendly man even if at the same time he was a very 

strict man. His favorite slogan was that he was there “to take out rotten potatoes from the 

school.” Mrs Helga Hambrock was a musician and a very humble woman. 

 

Early 1996 when I came to continue with my studies, a decision was taken that ALL students 

who were above 18 year old were no longer allowed at school. The 18 years students were 

supposed to be in matric. By that time I was 20 years old. So, I was chased away from 

Sinethemba. 

 

Kempsiding Combined School 

My parents sent me to Kempsiding Combined School. It is situated next to P. G. Bison around 

Piet Retief in Mpumalanga province. I was staying in my uncle’s house (the little brother of my 

father). That Kempsiding farm was owned by Mr. Selvyn Reinstorf, the cousin of Bishop D. 

Reinstorf and Gunter Reinstorf. He was staying at Wetterau on his other farm. My uncle Abyos 

Nkambule was working for him. 
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My uncle had three wives who stayed together and he had many children. We were sharing 

everything there. I continued with grade 10 in that school in 1996. We were all treated the same 

at my uncle’s house. We shared all the duties at home that the children were suppose to do.  

 

I was attending church at Hlelo. Hlelo was a congregation under Rev. Msibi from Amsterdam. 

We were conducting church services in Mr. Marcus Zwane’s house. When schools were closed I 

was attending church services at Sandbank under Rev. S. Ndwalane. He later conducted my 

marriage service and recommended me to the seminary. 

 

When we grew up my father used to sweat a lot even if we kids felt cold. His chest was making a 

little bit of noise. When I was at Sinethemba he started to suffer from Asthma. That sickness 

continued that he passed away in March 1996. That time I was at Kempsiding doing grade 10.  I 

thanked God for his plans that he allowed me to be chased away from Sinethemba. Otherwise I 

was not going to be able to complete at Sinethemba as my father was the only bread winner who 

was paying the school fees. He planed ahead of time for my education. 

 

I was doing: 

1. English 

2. Zulu 

3. Afrikaans (I did it until grade 7 and continued with it in grade 10. There was no 

Afrikaans at Sinethemba). 

4. Business Economics 

5. Economics 

6. Accounting 

I did those and I passed matric in 1998. In the 17
th of

 January 1999 I got married to Thandi 

Magagula. I had already applied to study Theology at Enhlanhleni Lutheran Theological 

Seminary. By February the same year I went to the Seminary with my family. 

 

Enhlanhleni Theological Seminary 

When we get to the Seminary in 1999, we were welcomed by Dr. E. A. W. Weber. He was the 

previous principal of the institution. I remember when Dr. Weber gave us tea and cakes. It was 
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very difficult to eat those as my mother in law was present as Zulus are not allowed to eat in 

front of their mothers in law. We were also welcomed by Rev. R. P. Ntsimane who was the 

principal of the institution at that time. We were given a private place to stay on as a family. The 

following day I started with my Theological studies. Greek and Hebrew was totally different 

from any other studies I did on my life. It looked strange to me, but other students said that it was 

doable. Dr. Weber and Rev. Ntsimane were like fathers to my family and I. 

 

By God’s grace I finished Hebrew grammar within one and half year. The teacher who taught 

that language was Dr. E. A. W. Weber. He was encouraging me to learn even when sometimes I 

was giving up. He wanted that the vocabulary be learnt by heart. He was very strict on his 

lessons. That kept me awake in his classes. 

 

Tshwane Lutheran Theological Seminary 

In 2001, I moved with the Seminary to PTA at 790 Arcadia Street. I was the only one in my year 

group (third year). My two class mates left the Seminary because it was difficult for them to 

continue with the Theological studies. They said that Theology was unlearnable for them, so they 

left Enhlanhleni in 1999 before the Seminary moved to Pretoria, the capital city of South Africa.    

 

I continued with my studies under the guidance of Rev. R. P. Ntsimane (principal), Rev. 

K.P.P.W. Weber (now Dr. Weber, LCSA Bishop), Bishop Dr. D.P. Tswaedi and Rev. M.N. 

Mntambo. I studied there with other students. These brothers were advising me and guiding me 

and my family. They were doing their work tirelessly.  

 

In 2002, I continued at the Seminary and was given an opportunity to do my practicals at Mofolo 

north parish. There I experienced many things at that parish. I met Mr. Herman Lenkwe and his 

parish who get me clothes and money. They treated me like their child. The rest of the 

congregation was friendly too. Bishop Tswaedi and Mrs Tswaedi were like my parents. They 

taught me many things with much patience.   

 

University of Pretoria 
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In 2002, I was given an opportunity to continue my studies at the University of Pretoria. I was 

taught by Professors P. Van der Merwe, J.J. Kritzinger, J. Muller, A. Van Niekerk, P. Meiring 

and M. Mahlangu. At that time I was doing the fourth year in the Seminary and I was doing the 

first year in the University. The University style of teaching was different compared to that one 

of the Seminary. The University was teaching an open Theological teaching. It allowed people to 

use different interpretations. 

 

In a bridging course (2002) I was taught Missiology, New Testament, Church History, Practical 

Theology and Churches’ different religions. I liked Missiology too much because: 1. it was new 

to me. 2. With it one can start new congregations. In 2004, I specialized with it in my B.A. 

Honours Degree. I passed my B.A. with flying colours. I thanked God for everything in my life, 

because without God I was not going to be successful in my life. I am not coming from a rich or 

famous family but God made me to be who I am today. May his name be praised! 

 

I found favour in the eyes of our ward councilor at Tembisa Mr. Makhado. He used to ask me to 

open his meetings with prayer and the Word of God. He had much respect for me even though he 

was older than I. He used to encourage his ward people to respect me and turn I respected them 

too. He prepared transport for my graduation and a braai the following day. He did all those 

things free of charge. 

 

When I went for graduation (2005) I surprised everyone who was present at the graduation 

ceremony. Many graduates were happy. They were singing outside the Aula (University main 

hall). But I felt pain deep down my heart. I started to miss my father. I remembered him when he 

said that one day my son I want to be proud about you. Remembering those words made me to 

cry out loud. I was thirty years old at that time. 

   

Tembisa Lutheran Parish 

In March 2004, I was sent by the church to serve the Tembisa Parish. Life was not easy from the 

beginning. The parish was divided onto two groups. The parish was not used to pay for a pastor. 

My family and I were struggling financially. The advantage was that there was a pensioned 

pastor and his family who were always a pillar of strength to us. I was young and without 
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experience. I used to go to that family for advises. Rev. Ngwenya was a father to us. Mrs 

Ngwenya and the rest of the family were always there when we needed them the most. They 

were always faithful to God. 

 

We were able to pass many challenges because of them. The Ngwenya family was encouraging 

other church members to give us support in our work. When I started to enjoy my work, pastor 

Ngwenya passed away. He left me with his family to take care of my family and me. At that time 

life was difficult for us financially. I got a part time job at Isando transport industry. We were 

transporting clothes to Jet and Edgars stores. The work was too much but the money was less 

because we were working for a certain labor broker (at Edenvale-Staffing logistics) which found 

the job for us. 

 

Much of our money was taken by it. I notice that I paid more money for transport to and from 

work than what I was getting. I decide to quit from the job. That is when we were transferred by 

the diocesan council of Gauteng to move from Thembisa to Naledi, which is part of the South 

Western Townships of Johannesburg: SOWETO.  

 

Naledi-Mohlakeng Lutheran parish 

We served Naledi-Mohlakeng parish from January 2007. The challenge that we had was 

language. We come from the Zulu culture and language. The language of Naledi was Setswana. I 

was taught Setswana at Enhlanhleni but I did not take it serious as I was thinking that I will not 

be sent among the Batswana. 

 

By God’s grace I could remember Setswana within three months. I could do everything in 

Setswana. The Setswana culture is challenging as things are done differently compared to Zulu 

culture. Our children were a blessing to us. They were able to learn the language more than us. 

They could correct me with my grammar. After church service they could comment and correct 

the way I was doing things in the church service. 

 

 Naledi congregation was run by women’s league. They were obviously controlling 

everything in the church. The committee was present but it was just there and it had no 
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power and authority at all. We had a meeting and talked about it. We decided that the 

committee be given its power back. All the church money which was kept by the 

women’s league was brought back to the committee. The treasurer started to take charge 

of all finance and she gave report about every cent which was not done before.  

 

 The Mohlakeng congregation was the congregation I feared most. I feared it because I 

knew that it could not work properly with Rev. S. A. Sibanyoni whom I succeeded. But 

to my surprise, it was the friendliest congregation. The other challenge I feared about it is 

that it had an unfinished church building. The building stood many years before I came 

and could complete it. 

 

Mr. A. Kgosiemang who was a chairperson and Mr. J. Ikaneng who is a church elder and the 

committee encouraged me to do my work without fear. Again I could notice that Mohlakeng too 

was divided. I could see from the way they argued among themselves especially when there are 

meetings.  

 

In 2008, the Gauteng men’s league started to put pressure on the Mohlakeng congregation that it 

needed to finish the building. The men’s league organized the golf day which they intended to do 

fundraising with it. The day was a success and we could get R5500 through it. 

 

In 2009, the Mohlakeng women’s league surprised all of us when they grouped themselves and 

decide to finish the roofing. They did fundraising and they started to do the roofing. There were 

complaints from many people who wanted that the women should not lead in the building project 

since they were not males. By God’s grace, we finished the building in 2011. The congregation 

plans to build a mission house for its future pastors to live in. I thank Naledi-Mohlakemg parish 

for what it did in my life. 

 

Johannesburg Correctional Services 

At the same time 2009, I started to work in Johannesburg correctional services. I started to learn 

how prisoners behave. Mr. Lucas Baloyi, Ms Christel Schalach and Mr. Desmond Kaas helped 
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me a lot. I started to work among the awaiting trials inmates. Working in prison helped me to 

change my perceptions about prisons. I met good guys in prisons as well as “very bad people.”   

By God’s grace I still work there as a counselor, a preacher and a teacher. I am used to prison life 

and prisoners behavior. 

 

Emndeni Secondary School 

In 2011, I became one of SGB members of Emndeni Secondary School. It was a new experience 

to me as I did not work with schools before. I started to be taking decisions about teaching and 

learning issues. I was asked to lead devotions at school. I was asked to conduct counselling to 

teachers, non teaching staff and students. There were two groups: one in favor of the principal 

and the other one in disfavor of the principal.  

 

By God’s grace we are still working at that school. We don’t have members as yet at that school 

but we have the chance to preach the Gospel there. I believe that the Word of God will do its 

duty to those kids and teachers. We believe that the God’s will go back to Him without 

accomplish its work 

Who am I? 

Being sinful as I am... I am humbled to mention the following things that the Lord did for me: 

I am a deputy dean of Gauteng. I am a postgraduate student at the University of Pretoria. I am 

married to a beautiful wife. We have three children namely Sithembile Christina15, Sibisiso Gift 

10 and Sandile Emmanuel 7. I am serving people from different culture and language. I am a 

member of the LCSA church council and a member of the LCSA Theological seminary board of 

directors.  

 

I am a board member of the Lutheran Hour Ministry- SA. I am an SGB chairperson of the 

Emndeni Secondary School. By God’s grace we were able to finish a church building which 

stood unfinished for 16 years. And we extended another one in 5 months. 

 

I am also a miserable sinner. I am very weak emotionally. My faith is not strong as it is suppose 

to be. I sometimes take decision so fast. I am short-tempered. I always see things differently 

from other people. Because of that I am sometimes seen as a stubborn person. But above all 
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these things I am who I am because of the Grace of God. God’s mercy is always with my family 

and me.   “But by the Grace of God I am what I am” (1 Corinthians 15:20). 

 

Conclusion 

I hope that many people have been encouraged by my life history. I am not better than other 

people. I am still walking and living with different people from different backgrounds. I don’t 

forget where I come from. When I see people who are struggling, I remember where I come 

from. When I visit struggling families, I see my own home where I come from. I just pray to God 

that he may help me that I must not undermine other people; instead I want to motivate them and 

give hope to them. 

 

I am not ashamed to tell my history to everyone because I can’t change who I am and where I 

come from. God has been with me through thick and thin. He has been with me in joy and 

sorrows. He is always sending people to encourage me and make me see the mercy that the Lord 

has in stored for me. He sends people to give me troubles so that I may not depend on myself but 

to him. His mercy is always enough for me to carry me through.  

 

The work of Jesus on the Cross of Calvary is always showing me love that the Lord has for me 

and my family. I thank God that in each and every situation he brings people in my life to 

encourage me. I thank all those people who made my life and those who still continue to make 

my life. 

 

1 Samuel 2, 8 “...the Lord raises the poor from the dust and sits them with princes.” 

 

This history was prepared on the 5
th

 of October 2012. 

Rev. Mbongeni John Nkambule 

 


